
A helping 
hand for cows 
in the heat
Dairy farmers can now breed for greater heat 
tolerance in their herds, using a world-leading 
Australian Breeding Value (ABV) for heat tolerance, 
released by DataGene in December.

Lucy Webb-Wilson, DataGene extension officer, 
presented a sneak preview of the Heat Tolerance ABV 
to delegates at the recent Northern Australian Dairy 
Conference at Gatton.

“Australian dairy farmers are familiar with the impact 
of hot, humid weather on their herds. Now they can 
add breeding to their toolbox of ways to help cows 
handle the heat,” Lucy said.

She explained that although environment and 
management conditions had a big impact on a cow’s 
response to the heat, genetics also played a role.

“Advances in genomics allowed the Dairy Bio team 
to identify gene markers for heat tolerance. The Heat 
Tolerance ABV allows farmers to identify animals 
with greater ability to tolerate hot weather with less 
impact on production,” she said. Dairy Bio is a joint 
initiative between the Victorian Government and Dairy 
Australia. 

To breed for improved heat tolerance, look for bulls 
with a high Balanced Performance Index (BPI) and a 
Heat Tolerance ABV of greater than 100. Use a team 
of bulls to allow for the lower reliability. 

The reliability of the Heat Tolerance ABV is 38% which 
is in line with the newer generation of genomic-only 
traits. Like all new ABVs, reliability is expected to 
improve with time, as more data becomes available.

Heat tolerance is favourably linked with fertility and 
unfavourably with production. This means a strong 
focus on heat tolerance bulls may improve fertility but 
compromise production. 

“If breeding for heat tolerance, 
look for the exceptional 
animals that are strong for 
both BPI and heat tolerance,” 
she said. 

While not all dairy farmers will 
want to include heat tolerance 
in their breeding priorities, 
some are keen to get started. 

The Heat Tolerance ABV was 
developed with funding from 
the Australian Department 
of Agriculture and Water 
Resources. 

For more information please contact:
DataGene 
P 03 9032 7191 E enquiries@datagene.com.au W datagene.com.au

Lucy Webb-Wilson from DataGene introduced the world-first Heat Tolerance 
ABV to delegates at the Northern Australian Dairy Conference. Picture courtesy 
Queensland Country Life Newspaper.

Heat Tolerance is something we can breed in our 
cows for free so why not? Like all genetic traits, it will 
be permanent and cumulative.”

Shane manages a 250-cow herd for the Lorebeck 
Partnership. He is looking forward to being able to 
breed cows better suited to his farming environment 
using the new Heat Tolerance Australian Breeding 
Value (ABV). 

Shane Gardiner, Lorebeck Partnership  
Mt Gambier SA

Now when I get a list of bulls I’m going to be looking 
for bulls which combine increased production and 
increased heat tolerance – they are going to be the 
ones who buck the trend.”

Trevor’s family milks 160-240 cows year round and 
sells bulls to semen companies and other dairy 
farmers. 

Trevor Parrish, Kangaroo Valley, NSW. 

Having a Heat Tolerance ABV will mean we can breed 
cows with a greater ability to tolerate hot weather, be 
better suited to our farming environment. We will be 
looking for the bulls that pull together production and 
heat tolerance.”

Ray’s family milks 400 cows year round and sells 
bulls to semen companies and other dairy farmers.

Ray Kitchen Carenda Holsteins, Boyanup, WA

subtropicaldairy.com.au @subtropicaldairy
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Managing bobby calf welfare
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Calving pads

Calving pads are often purpose 

built and if well located, can be 

convenient for observation and 

provide quick access to facilities 

if the need for assistance arises.

Calving pads allow for greater 

control over key aspects of 

the calving environment like 

drainage and protection from 

the weather.  

For example

On this farm cows about to calve are managed in the following way:

1. Paddocks for cow 

‘Close, but not that close’. 

  Cows due in 7–10 days are 

brought to paddocks near 

the sheds for easy observation 

and to facilitate appropriate 

transition nutrition.

2.  Covered shed/feed pad 

Cows due in 1–2 days are 

moved here.

3. Trough 
Easy access to water.

4.  Sand pile 

Sand is used for floors 

in both sheds.

  Floors are scraped regularly. 

‘Bugs’ are less able to stick 

to sand, so good for disease 

control.

5.  Loafing area 

Cows can wander in and out of 

shed – note that this area drains 

away from the calving shed.

6.  Feed alley 

At the start of the season the 

concrete that runs the length 

of the shed is scraped and hay/

silage is fed out.

  Good tractor access along 

the laneway.

7.  Calving shed 

Cows about to calve are moved 

to calving shed.

  Shed has water troughs along 

one wall and a small crush 

at the end.

 › Choose bedding that will 

maximise cow comfort 

and replace or replenish 

bedding regularly.

 › Clean pads regularly.

Be prepared to make changes  

and repairs to the calving area 

during the calving period. 

Adequate supplies of bedding 

should be kept on hand to allow 

regular top dressing of the pad, 

if necessary.

Keep in mind the following:

 › Calving pads should not be 

used to hold sick cows or as  

a holding area for other stock.

 › Position to minimise 

contamination from adult cow 

effluent – ensure sub-surface 

drainage is well designed.
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02Drainage
Calf rearing areas must be well drained and not contaminated with effluent run off from the dairy or adult cow grazing areas.
 › Reducing the exposure of calves to effluent is a critical aspect of the dairy industry’s 3-Step Calf Plan for the control of Johne’s disease and a component of most milk factory quality assurance programs.

 › Reducing exposure to effluent also reduces risk of other calf diseases, such as scours.
The best time to get drainage right in the calf shed is in the design phase. For example, if the shed is to have a concrete floor, then it can be grooved and sloped towards the front of the pen to improve drainage. If concrete flooring is used, ensure bedding is deep enough (>20cm) to allow for adequate footing and drainage. 

Drainage of dirt floored sheds can be improved by putting down a deep layer of scoria (5–10 cm particle size, depth 30–45 cm), followed by a layer of shade mesh on top, followed by the desired bedding on top of the shade mesh. This three-layer system allows adequate drainage whilst preventing mixing of the bedding with the scoria underneath. 
When the last calf has left the pen, the shade mesh is simply pulled from the corners towards the centre and dragged out with farm machinery. Shade-mesh should not be re-used as it has a large surface area for pathogens to grow. All used shade-mesh should be discarded. 

The scoria underneath is allowed to dry and is then disinfected with a high quality disinfectant (such as Virkon-S) along with the walls of the pen. Time and UV-light are important factors to help reduce pathogens in the calf shed. 
If wood chips have been used, the used bedding can be recycled on cow-tracks and areas of pugging. 

New shade mesh and new bedding are put down for the next batch of calves. This system has worked very successfully on farms in south west Victoria – whilst the shade mesh is an extra cost, it saves time and money during the calf rearing period.
 › Ensure that bedding material is absorbent and drains well so calves are not lying in manure or urine.

Design and manage calf rearing facilities to prevent disease
Choose the area to rear your calves carefully.
 › Paddocks which have been used for grazing by older stock or holding agisted or sick animals pose a high risk of disease for calves due to contamination from manure – they should not be used.

 › Multipurpose sheds used to store chemicals or machinery normally pose little risk, however if there has been a spillage in the past, poisoning or residue contamination can occur. › Paint on old timber often contains lead and can result in lead poisoning.
Regardless of the bedding used, adequate drainage is essential. It will help prevent accumulation of wet, soiled bedding and the follow on risk of high ammonia and humidity in the air.

“Consider the history 
of the location.”

Care of calves is a high priority for the 
dairy industry. Animal welfare requirements 
apply to all calves born on farm, whether 
they are destined for the milking herd, 
reared elsewhere for beef, or marketed as 
bobby calves.

Refer to the Rearing Healthy Calves manual 
for information on industry agreed calf 
management practices.

A bobby calf is:

• Less than 30 days old.

• Weighs less than 80kg live weight.

• Is usually a dairy breed or cross.

• Is sold for meat or reared for dairy-beef.

Around 400,000 bobby calves are processed 
each year in Australia supporting local jobs 
and providing a valuable protein resource.

The dairy industry is working with calf 
buyers and transporters, saleyard agents 
and abattoir workers to ensure that 
everyone involved in the management, 
transportation, handling and marketing 
of bobby calves understands their 
responsibilities to protect calf health and 
welfare and meets the agreed standards.

The dairy industry is investing the welfare of 
bobby calves through:

• Training via the National Centre for Dairy 
Education (NCDE), to ensure farmers 
are aware of their responsibilities for the 
rearing and housing of all calves and 
guaranteeing fitness for sale.

• A joint project with processors and 
saleyards to train people that manage and 
handle bobby calves.

• A bobby calf traceability trial to verify 
whole-of-supply-chain responsibility for 
bobby calves.

More information Calf management 
across the supply chain 

This report summarises significant 
achievements in addressing two principal 
issues of critical importance to the dairy 
industry and the wider community. They are:

• Everybody understands the calf supply 
chain commitment to responsible 
handling and care of calves.

• The calf supply chain maintains an 
excellent reputation for production of 
veal that meets required food industry 
standards. 

For more information, visit the Dairy Australia website www.dairyaustralia.com.au
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